
Prototyping and Invention independent and partner work

Required Journal
Setup:
step 1 - go to docs.google.com and login
Step 2- Create a new google doc called name_prototyping journal
Step 3 - share document with ehadd@fwsu.org and dpayne@fwsu.org

Each day will end with a  short journal entry about your work for that day. Please make
the newest entry appear first. Bring ipads to class so you can take some pictures of your
work to document your progress and learning.

Invention process - Invention is not a “one and done” task. Inventors go through multiple
iterations or versions of their work, each one is an improvement on the other.  This is a
never ending process, even technologies we use and enjoy on a daily basis will see
future iterations. Each of these projects will have a required number of iterations.

Prototyping and inventing tasks and specifications:

Taks Specifications Required tools
and resources

Required
iterations

Coin Cell battery
holder

Battery must fit perfectly,
securely, and allow for easy
removal and replacement.
needs to have holes or loops that
allow it to be sewable.

3d printing 3+

Mouse cable
organizer

Must be compact, simple, and
functional. Must  hold mouse
cord securely and allow the user
to adjust cord length as needed.
Can not interfere with the
comfortable use of the mouse.

3d printing 3+

Modular
cardboard
building units

Small units that connect securely
to one another to build larger
items. Employs slots or notches
to make  tight connections.
Maximum of 2 different types of
units

Laser cutting 4+
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Creating with
Scratch and
Makey Makey

Invent a system to perform a real
function(not a game) Ideas -
Take class attendance, class
sign out sheet, tool to create
random student groups, tool to
choose a single student.

Scratch, makey
makey, other
approved materials

3+

Micro - vehicle Create a small vehicle using the
limited number of parts provided,
limited parts from the junk bin,
and parts you laser cut or 3d
print

3d printing or laser
cutting

Motor, battery,
copper wire, LEDs,
plastic gears, other
approved materials.

5+

Lantern beacon Create a highly visible light up
display to give simple directions.
Must be reliable, durable and
weatherproof for outdoor use.

3d printing.  LEDs,
battery, battery
holder copper wire,
solder, other
approved materials

3+

Cover for
windows in doors

Create a cover for the long
windows in the doors that is easy
to open and close. When closed,
cover must completely block
view into the room. Cover must
also be aesthetically pleasing
and identify the room as the
Innovation Lab.

Materials could
include:laser
cutting, 3d printing,
fabric, sewing
machine,
cardboard,
magnets and other
approved materials.

3+

iPad earbud
holder

Invent a device that will securely
attach a set of earbuds to the
iPad case that will:

● Protect the earbuds
● Not interfere with the use

of the iPad
● Not rely on wrapping the

earbud cord as this leads
to breakage

3d printing and/or
fabric/cardboard
construction and
other approved
materials, no tape
allowed

3+




